
Smart Wifi Video Doorbell
--User manual

Product Description:

our mission is simple: To reduce crime in neighborhoods. And by putting the power of home security in your hands, we’re making that mission a 

reality. It keeps your home secure and your family safe by protecting you against intruders, burglars, package thieves and any other unwanted 

guests. It makes sure you never miss a visitor.

Wifi Video Doorbell lets you answer the door from anywhere. Whether you’re halfway across the world, or just too busy to walk to the door, It 

lets you see, hear and speak to visitors from the comfort of your smartphone, tablet . It sends you instant alerts when anyone presses your 

doorbell button or triggers the built-in motion sensors. From the free the app, you can see your visitors in brilliant HD video, and hear and 

speak to them with crisp two-way audio.

Wifi Video Doorbell comes weatherproof construction and with infrared night vision,requires Wi-Fi connection,no need any cables,and ultra-

low power consumption design standby more than 8 months.

Product Feature:
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APP Registration and login account:

Open the DingBell 
App and creating an 
new account

Put your Email Address
click the “CAPTCHA” to get 
the captcha and fill 

Login App
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Click on the + for add 
a device,and then 
scan the QR code 
from Box

Make sure your phone
&machine in the same 
Wifi router(distane 
within 2 meters)

Choose the currently 
router and input 
password

Finish the match Wif 
and machine

TP_LINK829C

TP829C

Funciton:

*The Newest Design Wifi Peephole Video Doorbell 

*RTOS Operating Systems

*Ultra-Low Power Consumption Design,if everyday use 8 times,the machine can use more than 6 months.

*Easy Installation (no need any cable)

*PIR Body Infrared Detection(Passive Infrared Detection) Alarm

*2.8 Inch OLED HD Screen

*Built-in Ding Dong,Support IR Automatic night vision function

*APP Support iphone,Android,Support Two-way Audio Function 

*Unique-Design Removable Lithium Battery and Easy Charged by USB 

*Automatic take a picture when visitor press doorbell
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Scan the two-
dimensional code on the 
back of indoor main 
creen or scan the two-
dimensional code on the 
packet box



Finish the match Wif 
and machine

TP_LINK829C

TP829C
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Successful interfaceReturn APP DingBell

6
Prompt settings

7
Connect  WIFI_IBELL

Make sure your phone
&machine in the same 
Wifi router(distane 
within 2 meters)

Client Software Icon

123456789

51510804@qq.com

Apple phone 
download“DingBell” 
from App Store
Client Software icon
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Open the DingBell 
App and creating an 
new account

Login App

Click on the + for add 
a device,and then scan 
the QR code from Box

Put your Email Address
click the “CAPTCHA” 
to get the captcha and fill 
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Note: 

1.Please put the Video Doorbell from the wireless router as far as possible not too far(within 2 meters).

2.Long press the doorbell button for 5 second and release your finger. If the light change to orange constantly and you has heared the voice 

prompt of wifi setup .This is an indication that your device has go into wifi setup mode.
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Choose the currently 
router and input 
password
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Scan the two-
dimensional code on the 
back of indoor main 
creen or scan the two-
dimensional code on the 
packet box

Share mobile phone sharing 
success,Manual down the 
phone screen to refresh

Configure the main phone Configure the main phone Configure the main phone Share your phone to other 
phone

Share phone scan the main 
phone's two-dimensional 
code

Configure main phone agree
 to share

Operating instructions and Functions

Share other phones

Watch 1 at home
Sleep Mode, press the host key, you can watch outdoor



Infrared alarm settings
Mobile phone in the connected state, you can set the infrared alarm

Android phone need to 
accept the call manually

 Apple phone will be prompted Android phone need to 
accept the call manually

The phone is in the open software stateThe phone is in standby mode

Infrared alarm is on

Press the door button

Android mobile standby 
infrared alarm tips

Apple phone automatically 
connected

Screenshot and Video

Hold down to start intercom, 
release to end of the intercom

Apple phone standby 
infrared alarm tips

Camera

Hand up

APP interface functions

Setup

Video record

Speak

Remove the device

The phone must have a 
network to remove the 
device

View saved 
photos and 
videos

After hang 
up, open 
the device

Power 

Up: OFF

Down: ON

Sleep Mode, press the host key, you can watch outdoor

Watch 2 The phone in the network anywhere

The battery has a charging port
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No disturb mode
On this mode, the phone will not receive any doorbell prompts

Turn on No disturb mode

Removable battery to charg

Sliding upper cover
Remove the cover and see 
the battery

Note: the word“YIDING”with 
the screen in the same side

Hold the plastic 
sheet and pull it 

HD Screen

IR LED

Data cable plug base

Microphone

Len

Light Dependent 
Resistors (LDR)

Loudspeaker

Data Cable Button Button

Battery

On-Off TF-Card

Screw length 30mm

In the selection of screws installed outside the door, the first 
to confirm the thickness of the door, according to your door 
thickness to choose screws

Screw length 55mm Screw length 80mm

Part Name
Door thickness



Installation Step:

Specification: Display Size

Storage

Build-in Ding Dong

Power Switcher

Wifi Mode

Button

Charge Port

Battery

Dismension

Camera Speci

Lens Angle

IR Leds

Button Key

Alarm

2-Way Audio

Dismension

2.8 Inch OLED Screen

TF Card Max 32G/Mobile Phone

YES，<=90DB

On/Off

WIFI 802.11 b/g

One Key

MICRO USB

Removable Lithium Battery，3100MA

120*85*20mm

1.0MP/720P

120° (155°/180° Optional)

IR 1-5M

Vistor Button

PIR ( Sensitivity) Motion-activated alerts

Build-in (Two-way talk with noise cancellation)

Diameter：67.5MM  (47mm x 67.5mm)

 Video Doorbell

1 2 3 4
Door

 Video Doorbell

Outside machine

Mounting  machineIndoor 

Put the screws to the outdoor machine Stand outside the door and through the 
cable from door hole and at the same 
time through the mounting plate,and 
then tighten the screws

Insert the cable plug into the wire slot, 
buckle to the groove of LCD machine, 
and align the back of the LCD machine 
to the mounting plate, and then put the 
host from top to bottom

Installation completed as image

Safety Precautions

Please do not put this product in high temperature, high humidity or a lot of dust and other harsh environment；

Do not crimp the doorbell, otherwise it will cause hardware damage;

In the installation process, careful operation;

Please use the wire in the packaging bag, other wire may not be able to charge or burned battery.

1.When you use the APP,you may have some problems:

Cant’ open the camera
Cant’ record or receive video
Can’t find picture
Can’t connect to wifi 
Can’t get a call,

Android : You should click the phone of Setting icon and click Application mangerment,and then find the APP that you are using,make it’s 
permission useable.
Iphone App: Login the app and find USER interface, click Help and click How to get permission, make APP’s permission useable.

2.Don’t Disturb Mode

There is a setting about don’t disturb mode on User page.If open the don’t disturb mode,you will not receive a call.

3.Mobile Phone Safety Software

if your phone already installed safe application like mcafee,MSE,avast,comodo internet security,AV-C, phone housekeeper, 360,or your phone 

has itself’s application white list,you should open the white list and put our APP into it,otherwise our APP may be killed when it is running or it will 

not receive a call when press the doorbell button.

FAQ:
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